Security is our top priority here at The Fox Theatre. We thoroughly stress the importance of keeping everyone on our property safe during both public and private events. The following security procedures will be in effect for each event:

- The security advance for shows will be done with Fox Production and when necessary, include the Fox Security Manager.

- The Fox Theatre does not permit firearms in the backstage area at any time, licensed or otherwise. Exceptions can be made for security or police officers only with advance notification and approval from the Fox Security Manager. Again, approval is at the complete discretion of Fox management upon prior notification.

- The Fox Theatre requires all guests attending an event pass through Evolv weapons detection system upon arrival. The entrance to the building is through the arcade on Peachtree St. NE.

- **Prohibited Items:** [https://www.foxtheatre.org/visit/prohibited-itemssecurity](https://www.foxtheatre.org/visit/prohibited-itemssecurity)

- The Stage door entrance, which is used for artist entrance and exit typically does not include metal detector unless pre-advanced with production. Security personnel administrating the metal detectors will be an additional charge to the promoter.

- We request that all shows provide a list of names for backstage access. Additionally, all road crew or vendors should wear visible access laminates/credentials. The capacity limit for guest backstage 75 total, please advance this information with Production before arrival. Large amount of guest backstage may require additional security that may be an additional cost to the promoter.

- For detailed information on any of the above security procedures, please contact the Production Department at 404-881-2033 or Security Manager Menika Fowler at 404-881-2075.